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HOTEL ST. CHARLESBy Lou SkuceTALK WITH PIERCE 
TOLD BY BRUNNER

The Show ReviewONE OF HISTORY’S 
GREATEST SESSIONS

:
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BAY AlNO RICHMOND tSTRilBTS

Toronto*a Favorite Reataurant
V Unexcelled CiSelne; Service A Le Carte end
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Many Bills of Great Import
ance Passed in Record 

Time.

Swore Pierce Threatened Him 
and Other Licensed '

4 Victuallers,

MEMBER ON THE STAND

»I ■eater Monday Dinner Owner—S.30 to 8.30. After Theatre—10.30 to 
If p.m., In the

BEAUTIFUL BELGIAN ROOM
•peelel <Beater Sunday Noon and Evening Dinner.

ROMANELLI'S ORCHESTRA
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[Wording Has Left Doubts in 
Public Mind—Beck’s Ab

sence Significant.

to.,ËPierce Says He Did Not Say 
He Could Get Men to 

Do Anything.
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/fa FAYNta .I V? /2«C Patriotic Concert 
and Recruiting Rally
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has placed a comptroller ever the finances 
of the hydro, has undertaken the dcvol-
grwfcav JSfMT'if æ
Seymour power Interests In the Trent 
VeUey, he* widened the powers of the 
Hydro Commission, has laid down the 
policy of restriction of radial construc
tion during the war, has undertaken the 
development of the north country along 
advanced lines, and has done a number 
of other things which will make It stand 
out ee one of the most Important ses
sions In the history of this province.

Among the things that the government 
has felled to do during the session 
To deal with the question of the nickel 
industry until the nickel commission 
shell have reported, to make any change 
In the bilingual situation, to fill the gap 
In the transportation system on Tongs 

to make the hydro bills ex- 
the Intentions of the govero-

1(Continued From Page 1.) srV
/sVisee * man from Winnipeg end take It 

np with him. ate?*% * J7 t todHad Seen Carroll.
"Later be told me he had seen

l
Is

April 6 
Overland
u Wyomi 

It, di: 
, boar

Carroll He said Carroll wanted to 
put up
thing, while Pierce said he had 
promised members money to vote 
against the bill Pierce said Carroll 
would not entertain hie proposition 
at all He said he had asked Carroll 
for 160,000. He eald he had promised 
the boys this money. He said he 
told Carroll the boys did not want 
any election fund, ee a lot of them 
did not want to run anyway.

Witness also told of his conversation 
with Cawthorpe. Cawthorpe said 
Pierce could not hold the members any 
longer, that they would stampede If he 
dir. not come thru quick. He said the 
boys did not want any campaign fundi, 
they wanted money right away.

"I did not pay any money, and X was 
opposed to even getting'out that.peti
tion the licensed victuallers got out 
Both Calder and Turgeon told me the 
bill had to go thru, and that was why 
X did not even attend the executive 
meetings or anything," said Brumner. 
“They eald there would be no use op
posing the MIL"

Brumner categorically denied a num
ber of statements made on the stead by 
Pierce. 7

He eald he knew of the Mg fonde, 
and so forth, only thru Pierce. “Pierce 
was keeping very busy," eald Brumnér.

_ Conversation Related.
Bramaer related e conversation

Y 208th IRISH BATT.
STAR THEATRE

SUNDAY NIGHT
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WED TO STEIN' rammer
BELGIAN PRIMA DONNA 

TO SING FOR BANTAMS
Big Reception Planned for Mile. 
1 Verlet When Site Arrives 

• /?,'* Tuesday. ,• (V

What promisee to he one of the big
gest musical events of the year In To
ronto, will be presented at Massey Hall 
next Wednesday evening, when Alice 
Verlet, the famous "Belgian Queen of 
Song," Elizabeth Spencer? > the noted 
New York concert contrails and Ver
non Archibald, the well-known bari
tone, with other artists, sing In the 
benefit concert to» Burton's Bantam 
Battalion.

Mile. Verlet will arrive in Toronto 
the day before the concert and will be 
met at the depot by the brass band 
contingent from the Bantams, who will 
escort her in state to the city ball, 
where the mayor will welcome her.

Mile. Verlet le well-known to To
ronto rouble lovers, having appeared 
here in » very euoeeeeful concert last 
year. She la In exceedingly good voice 
Just now and will present a program 
that will charm the heart of music- 
loving Toronto.

Tickets can be bed at the R. S. 
Williams & Sons Co., Limited, 146

Hall,

WORRY IS RELIEVED 
BY ACT OF CHEWING
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Miss Kathleen CliffordV ■■ ■ -
Brain Centres So Situated That 

Mastication Drives Out 
Melancholia

is
Objector Tells Civic Committee 

Applicant Trying to Bully 
People.

pliclt ee to 
ment

The legislature did pees legislation to 
take advantage of the recent judgments 
handed down In Osroode Hall. By laws 
passed In the lest hours of the session, 
school taxes for separate schools have 
been pieced definitely in the hands of the 
commission. The suggestion of N. w. 
Rowell, leader of the opposition, that an 
investigation should be made by e spe
cially-appointed committee, representa
tive" of the JSrrlng factions, to see what 
progress had been made since the first 
commission reported, wee not approved. 
The government roundly accused Mr. 
Rowell of having received Instructions 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier
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SEVERAL OTHER WELL-KNOWN PERFORMERS. 
SPEAKERS : -I.ieut.-Ool, T.

In a remarkable analysis of gum 
chewing, Dr. Anna Dwyer, chief phy
sician of the Morale Court of Chicago, 
states In a recent Issue of The Chi- 
cage Herald that it Is a physical im
possibility tor worn ment and depres
sion to come upon an individual who 
In using chewing gum.

"The brain centres," eeye Dr. 
Dwyer, "aro so situated that when 
the act of mastication Is begun ell 
sense of depression and of melancho- 
lxa leaves the mind. From a purely 
mechanical standpoint worriment is 
Impossible while the Jaws are moving 
rapidly. When an Individual chews 
gum he, or more frequently she, has 
no concern or worry tor the world.

T prescribe chewing gum to those 
of my patients who ere habitually de
pressed. I advocate It on account of 
the undoubted benefit* It brings to 
those who are threatened with 
roue troubles.

Where Joy end Sorrow Live,
The reason for this Is very ob- 

rtous when you analyse the brain and 
Itocontrtbuting blood and nervous 
systems. At the base of the brain le 
the medulla oblongata, a short con- 
nectlng link between the spinel cord 
and the brain. Within this very lm- 
portant section of the nervous ays- 
tem lie, closely adjacent, the centres 
of depression, joy, masticating and 
digesting, When airy one of these 
contres receives a stimulus from the 
upper brain it becomes excited and 
sends out a message to the bipod 

^ere ** Immediate response 
and blood rushes to the excited can- 
“•> *8*vlnf the surrounding centres 
slothful artd Inactive. The etltbulue of
othera”tre temporarlly the

prevents 
to the cent

IN WELLESLEY STREET
H. Lennox, Judge Sutherland and Judge 
'Latchford.

ADMISSION FREE.
■

* Cannot Change Bylaw Without 
Consent of Majority of Pro

perty Owners.

X
DOORS OPEN T P. M. M :•!

■ *
m

to fall In with INVESTIGATE STORY
TOLD BY PRISONER

Convict in Rhode Island Prison 
Claims Knowledge of Miss Ar

nold's Funeral.

NEW YORK, April SL—Detectives 
visited West Point yesterday and in
vestigated the story told by Octave 
Charles Olennoris, a convict In the 
Rhode Island prison, that he aided In 
the burial there of a young woman 
resembling in description the missing 
Dorothy Arnold of New York. Inspec
tor Paurot, In charge of the detectives, 
who returned at a late hour last night, 
was reticent at to the result of the trip.

"We have furthered our Investiga
tion and aro satisfied with the result," 
wee all he would eey.

From other* It wee learned that the 
Inspector 
talk with
went to a deserted house 
miles from the town. It corresponded 
to a description of a house which 
Olennoris gave to the Rhode Island 
officials, end the detectives went at 
once to the cellar. They found that 
the concrets. bqttom In a part of the 
cellar had been removed, and they 
Worked there tor some time.

One of the detectives who conduct
ed the search was quoted as saying 
that a body was found, but that it 
was impossible to decide whether It 
wee that of a man or a woman.

i a plan adopted In Ottawa to stir up dls- 
« ensign end make party capital from the

Net to Hurt Commission.

The civic property committee refused 
on Saturday to change the bylew under 
which Wellesley street le e residential 
district, In order that e store might be 
erected at No. 70. R, L, Fraser strongly 
opposed the granting of the permit, de
claring that Major Carlaw, the applicant, 
wee trying to bully and buiidose the 
people in the Immediate neighborhood, 
end that he bed put colored people In
j&îiiîSÏÜ* »? HCfurther
«(plained that the residents on the 
■treat were against the change, end ox- 
Çr***»^ the opinion that Major Carlaw 
foRted to control the whole street, 
'.They had svsn put a -whitewash’ 
f.¥”_g1tslde.the .house,'* he continued, 
Mtrliït* the fwt th*t this Is a residential
tJrVL comm|ttee doesn't went to eey 
that these people muet get out Just be- 

they ere colored," said Aid,

Announcements
drove doubt has been left in the public 

snlnd by the wording of the hydro legis
lation. .While the government heatedly 
declared that they had no Intention of 
limiting the power of the commission, Sir 
Adam Beck's conspicuous absence from 
the debates on those yltally Important 
hydro bills has given point to the widely- 
held belief that the. government Is en
deavoring to shut out the present chair-
afiie position at present 1» that the 
government may, as it promises to do, 
turn over to the commission 
the various development schemes at 
Niagara end in the Trent Valley. But 
the lew remains so that, ti they do so, 
it will be e case of doing 
and not of debt. A situation i 
op In which the government may eey, 
"We ere perfectly willing to fulfil our 
promise to turn over those schemes, and 
the powers we have under these acts, to 
the commission, but we do not feel that, 
In the public interest, we can consist- 

Uy do so while the commission is in 
i present state." And that state may 
Sir Adam's dominance. ^

It may prove that one of the really 
Important things accomplished during 
the session is the rejection of the “Man- 
ket" clause in the "McCtarry bill." This 
gave the comptroller power to perform 
'■ucn other duties ee the lleutenant-gov- 
eroor-ln-councll may prescribe. As Sam 
Carter (South Wellington) put it, "Ood 
only knows what the Ueutenant-governor
in%ePjrwernment has undertaken to 

e*d with the development of Nlagers 
power, estimating the cost as between 
ten and fourteen million dollars. Hera 
again the ultimate control of the power 
Is "left to the sweet will of the gov
ernment," to quote the opposition.

Limit Ownership.
As e corollary to this announcement, 

the government paged a bill to limit the 
private ownership of water power in 
Ontario. Under It the government will 
be able to settle Just what head of water 
Is left to" the province under the Interna
tional agreement, and under the fran
chises granted by previous governments 
to private companies.

The policy of government loans to set
tlers In northern Ontario has been laid 
down. Money, ha* been set aside to ad
vance not more than $600 each to such 
settlor» on the security of their holdings. 
The policy of limiting colonization to 
sultab’i eectlon* for the Improvement of 
social Ufa and the reduction of expense 
In road-building has also been placed un 
the statute book.

A new tax has been placed on amuse
ments and on race tracks. The marriage 
license has been raised from 12 to $8.

Arrangement has been made for the 
munlcIpaUtles to take their share of the 
$300,000 additional cost of the Toronto- 
Hamllton highway above the estimated 
cost

A provincial and non-party committee 
lias beer appointed to take steps to as- 
Hist the federal government in the prose
cution of the war, and to conserve and 
develop, as It may 
of the province.

These ere among the outstanding 
lures of a session during which some 133 
bills were passed, which lasted 36 days, 
and which ended In a sitting of 13 hours, 
during which some of the most Important 
legislation over passe din Queen’s Park 
was cramme dthru.

■v 1Nolle** of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which le Um raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for oburnh#* 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions ef future event», where the 
purpose is cut tbs raising ef 
money, may be inserted In thle 
column at two coûte s nerd, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

be eald

end other members of the licensed 
victuallers with arrest on trumped up 
charges to discredit their evidence in 
any Investigation.

Arthur Maeon waa next called. He wao 
rice-president of the licensed victualler» 
in 1916 and attended a meeting of the 
legislature when Premier Scott an
nounced hie policy,-Ms aStisss; tavssi
any talk about bribing members of the 
legislature, No •tops, so far as he know, 
W*r* taken along that line. "

"That’s all the evidence I * 
submit on this chargs," said Mr.
■on, prosecuting attorney,
„ _ H- C. Fierce Recalled.

w" <•
«VA'îMlayiiiîS&ÆS ■
•n the spring of 13137" "No, I did no” 
■aid Pierce.

J
HOTEL ST. Cl 

INAUGUI

Spacious Bclgi 
' fully Dec

Yonge street, or at Massey 
prices ranging from 60c to $1.60.

TEUTONS ARE SORRY THEY 
ATTACKED HOSPITAL SHIP f <!►nor-

Prince Charles of Sweden is Used 
as Intermediary Between Rus

sia and Germany.

LONDON, April 22,—Prince Charles 
of Sweden has telegraphed the Rus
sian Red Cross that regret has boon 
expressed by the Red Crows of both 
Austria and Germany eveathe sinking 
of the hospital ship Portugal by n 
Turkish submarine and tho death of 

Hod Cross on 
A Reuter de-

MRS.C. RIERSON (formerly of 262 •leer 

Avenue road. Phone Mirth 463. Tf7T
■S .

Sra fAass jssmub;
• i'l,y Bessie Hutchison, Ail i

Rose, Muriel Robertson, Lawrence Tay
lor. Band of the l*3th Battalion. Pro- 

K,tCben' T,C,Wte’”e'

there WILL BE a patriot!» euchre »n4 
box social in the Masonic Hall, Bel- 
•am avenue, on Thursday. May 11th, 

1914, under the eueplcee of the Beaches 
Red Cross. Proceeds In aid of prison
ers of war in Germany.
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dentlal or not,'ta said Aid. H*tx. “Wo 
cannot change the bylaw unie»* with the 
copsent of a enaiority-pf the property

to the 
ght up

forr.n Cheits and the detectives after a 
the West Point authorities 

several
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R. 3. Barry, Saskatoon, related a con- 

session.
members of the Rusalan 
board the vèiseX says 
spatch from Petrograd.1

derstand he asked Brumner and Waddell 
for $600 to see the members about It, and 
they would not give It to him. He pulled 
a notebook out of hi* pocket. He showed 
me a list of members of the house Oil 
marked with crosses and circles. He 
showed me the members who were favor
able to the hoteimen’s cause." The com
mission then adjourned.

ad. I F 
Cross riThe Russian Red

ded to sever direct relations with 
e Austrian and German Red Cross 

on-obeWlng organizations In the absence of pro-
' ft;

respondent. Representatives of tho 
Rttssiim Red Cross sent a telegram to 
Prince Charles announcing the provi
sional cancellation of the mandates of 
tho Tin Mian delegates to the forthcom
ing meeting of the International Hod 
Ctose Commission at Stockholm, and 
asking the prince to act as an Inter
mediary In ascertaining the views of 
Germany and Austria regarding the 
Portugal incident.

eeontly de-
proc

irworryrr a. luggdetioh
J*F* ^«^«ssage. The blood'floods* to 

meet thjj flemand of the rapidly mov
ing jaws.and the near-by centre of

Von Bothman-Hollwog and General Von 
Falkenhayn, chief of the general staff, 
at general headquarters.

A summary of the note was telegraph
ed to general headquarter» ami a cour
ier bearing the full text and the appen
dix, was sent there by train. The de
liberations of the emperor, the nhaneellor 
and the chief of staff will determine the 
future shaping of Germany's Amelias» 
relatione. The note appears In the 
newspapers of this afternoon. Alt Is 
calm hero.

i
s?fe*5SB*9

cm hlmsfV.among

Joctlng therefrom With the hope that 
enemy ships will bo sunk when they 
attempt to rom what appear to be 
eubmarinee.

rr
KAISER HAS THE NOTE

CONFERENCE IS HELD
downcast countenance clearn and con- 
lent oomM upon the Individual. He Is 

to 'get hie mind off htb trouble*.’
"It rolievM the situation automati

cally and Invariably. To those who 
cannot sleep at night froth some wor
riment I urge tho chewing of gum. I 
have known It to stop insomnia If fol
lowed diligently.

Good for the Tooth.
"Dental experts have recently been 

dwelling on the Importance of devel
oping the Jaw bones and muscles, thus 
giving the teeth ample opportunity tor 
development. An alarming percentage 
of school children were discovered to 
Possess teeth of Inferior quality end 
malformation. Chewing gum serves 
fo strengthen tho face nnd Jaw mus
cles, exercising the teeth, massaging 
tho gums and removing particle» of 
food that lodge In or between tho 
teeth, causing decay.

Und In Hospitals.
In some of the largo hospitals 

chewing gum is now given tc fever 
convalescents. It has boon discov
ered that the gum Is relished tor its 
cooling and soothing properties, for 
its good Influence In destroying bad 
taste and In giving the patient some
thing to look forward to that is tooth
some, agreeable and sedative in its ac
tion upon the nerves."

V ' i

GASOLINE SAVER IS
PROVING ITS CLAIM BERLIN, April 22 (Via London, 6.26 

p.in.)—The American note 1» new in thé 
hands of Emperor William, Chancellor

Compensating Vapor Plug is Giv
ing Satisfactory Re-

v*suits.
ENGAGEMENTS.

THE ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED 
of Gladys Pearl, fourth daughter of the 
late W. O. Wilson of Bolton, end Mrs. 
T. A. Bradley of Toronto, to Charles 
H. Tanner, B. A., youngest son of the 
tote Mr. and Mrs. George M. Tanner 
of Toronto, The marriage will take 
place quietly at the end of April.

MR. AND MRS. HENRY JACKMAN 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Ruth Rutherford, to Robert 
Cecil Kllgour, eldest eon of Mr. Robert 
Kllgour, Beaumont road, the marriage 
to tske place quietly in May.

6*. Aug 16, 
of Breeebrid 
•day moriud
«wssk'jdV

HELDirty.flv# £181a downpour* rain Both be 
the llthThe Compensating; Vapor plug ha» 

now been Installed In about five hun
dred Toronto cars by the Canadian 
Distributing Company, 206 Victoria 
street, with very satisfactory results. 
Although many car owners are un- 
derthe Impression that the Compen
sating Vapor Plug can only be used 
on email cars, tho Canadian Distri
buting Company have reported that 
their most successful tests was on an 
8-cyllndor Cadillac, which showed an 
increase In mileage of 60 per cent.

Now that the weather Is becoming 
milder, thle valve liable to show beet 
results, as claimed, In addition to 
mileage as well as producing more 
power In hill climbing.

It le expected that a demonstration 
will bo given early next month. In 
the meantime they are lining up deal
ers throughout Ontario.
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DEATHS.

CHARLTON—At her residence, S3 Glen- 
holm* avenue, Belle, beloved wife of H, 
3. Charlton.

Funeral Monday, 2 p,m„ from above 
address to Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

IN MEMORIAM.
FITTS—Charte» Louie Pitts, 2nd Field 

Ambulance, let C.B.F., killed la action 
at Bt Julien, April 33rd, 1116.

■'Grtietor love hath no man than 
friended1 b* Uy d<>wn hle f°r his

i um
•d

; tci AS t- :■Presented inToronto this Season
Benefit of 216th Batulion (Bmto)

THREE FAMOUS ARTISTS
Unique Recreation Demonstration 

Finest of It» Kind Presented

Alice Verlet
The Famous Belgian Prima Donna, a Two-Bollar Attraction

by Hersdlf.

Elizabeth Spencer
New York’s Greatest Concert Contralto, Known the World 

Over for Her Velvet Voice.

Vernon Archibald
The Well-Known American Baritone 

And Other Artists

All of The*e at Special Prices of

50c, 75c, $1, and $1.50
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MRS. WM. B. HANNA, 
nee Mias Marlon Powie, who RUMBUS, 

&*n$nt oft; -ii! was mar- tur -of";rled to Lient. WlllUun B. Hanna, theson of D. B, Hanna, In B>or St. PreObyUrtan 
Church on Good Friday.
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